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the sheep of their | 

eh tarifl to shear 

men and wo n who wear the wool 
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geoe Conkling being dead Blaine is 

just as the Reporter predicted a 

of the great before the death 
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Dan Voor 

The Kansas senat now 
1d Windgalls—when ol¢ ees gets 

ro’ with him he will be called the 

vined jack 
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Oth anaual Methodist { 

ence dd in New York, last week, the 

committee reported women bee 

coming lay delega ©8, 

——————————— 

Th 

license question, 

e supreme court has now settled the 

and the Methodist con- 

ference the woman delegate question, 

Now let us have peace 
———————— 

Boulanger is creating all the excite- 

ment in France, and rabbits and Chinese 

are plagueing the Ansiralians, In our 

country the trouble seems to be among 

the Republicans as to whom to nominate 

for President 
————————— 

The great ma) American jority of the 
wople wear wool and free wool means 

1 ts of 

nd 

have hear d 

senate, 

1i's, assail- 

the of 

favor of tariff 

the people 

ists may sh 

throats 

| scare worth a cent, 

Fhomson 

nd resolved 

i ndigna- | 

Peonsyl- 
i . far 8 “4 + 

vdier, Hancock, and the 

un. Cameron and 

thelr seals ili 

ne on the floor of the senate 

speak for her, to defend 

Or raise a 

sished, but deas 

by cowards and rn 

How humiliating fo 
wealth of Per ania to 

e in the senate ! 

Wal 

wh heard and 

ACH Was 

re 

lenses from a Charlesto 

plies of eight clergymen 

srnrinations to the question 

soph $ 
REWER would 

1 after death, as follows Five 

thodist, an Episcopalian, a 

tholic and a Jew, thought 

y were inviscibly ignorant 

by Christ, and 

the divine nat 

of reason 

revealed 

{ hserved 

i by the light 

of God, might be saved. 

thought that all, 

who died without 

A Pres 

heathen 

gr 

ch Preshvterian 

Christian, 

nd be damned. 
the 

heathen or 

conversion, w 

byterian thought that 

would be judged by their own conscience 
but doubted their salvation unless they 

were A thought 

there was no salvation out of Christ, and 

that God had done enongh to leave the 

heathen without excuse, 
C—O 

converted, Japtist 

After discussing the subject for nearly 

the Methodist General Confers 

ence yesterday, by 204 to 173 
seat the women delegates at 

the present session, adopting the amend 

ment of Dr, Neely, referring the ques- 

tion to a vote of the Annual Conferences 

now and the meeting of the 

next Genera! Conference, in 1802. The 

ablest delegates, lay and clerical, partici- 

pated in the discussion, and, while the 
women did mot lack for champions 

among the orators, it turned out, as often 

before, that good speeches are not alone 
convincing enough to make votes, 

It is probable that the conference took 

the wisest course in the matter. There 

were grave doubts as to its power to 
sanction a new departure that would be 
in effect a revolution without some aos 
thorative indication that the Methodist 
body favored it. 
The lack of any expression upon the 

subject from at least nine-tenthe of the 
conferences represented furnished the 

gtrongest argument for making haste 
lowly in a matter of such serious mo- 

ment, 

a week, 

a vote of 

refused to 

between 

the | 

called | 

conien | 
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BLAINE A CANDIDATE. 

NEW YORK FRIENDS OF THE MAINE MAN 
ANNOUNCE THE FACT, 

York, May 4.—Friends of Mr, 

in this city announce that they 

| can now state positively that Mr, Blaine 

New 

| 
i 
i 

| { 
{ 
{ 
i 

| Blaine 

{ w 1! be a candidate for the Presidency if 

euch be the unmistakable desire of the 

erty. 

May, 5.—~The Times tos 

will reiterate that Blaine is 

Philade'phia, 

morrow 

the hands of his friends, and will pubs 
lish the following dispatch New 

York, 

The 

greatly 

in 

from 

inside Blaine leaders here 

provoked that Blaine's willing 

has been proclaimed by the 

limes, becaase they fear that it may ob- 

{ strhet of their plans, 

They with one accord deny that a recent 

from Blaine on 

of them is will 

are 

| candidacy 

the consumation 

letter has been received 

the subject, but pot one 

ing to deny that Mr. Blaine will accept 

the nomination if tendered to him, The 

of dispatch of 

yesterday came upon the Tribune like a 
Mr 

Reid reprinted the dispatch in full, with 

announcement my 

thunder peal from a clear sky, and 

the following petnlant and equivocal an- 
gwer: “We print the above only that our 

readers may know the sort of tales peo- 

are telling. the 

dreadful 

ple It is of conrse like 

recent staff about Mr. Blaine's 

state of health—chiefly bosh, mere goose | 
i 
{ food.” 
{ 

truth 

Blaine's friends are 

If there is no 

statement that Mr 

in the positive 

assured of his acceptance if nominated, 

how easy and how much more impres- 

give wonld have been the answer i! Mr. 

Reid bad said: “Mr. Blaine will not ac- 

Mr. Reid knows that Mr. Blaine 

wil! accept, and that 18 why the petulant 

and ambiguous answer came. 

cept.” 
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AHAMLETBLOTTED FROM EARTH 

A Bi RNEL 
JTHERS 

FATTY 
Lava 4 

TO DEATH 
HED, 

M 

and 

t Carmel, Pa., 10 

11 
dent occurred on the Philadelphia and 

May 6.—Between 

o'clock last night a terrible acci- 

Reading Railroad between this place and 

Locust Gap. A freight train consisting of   
| Beet 1 

ne | road runs along a steep hill, 

i tom of which stood two 

i, heroes] 4 . 
. | Oa the hillside stood a little cottage oc 

1ffians | : va a 
the |! upied by John Quinn and family of four 
“ae % +4 

i Chie 

| force of the explosion wrecked the boild- 

| burae 

| with 

| consisted of Mary and Will 

be the fate of | 

75 cars, bound for Williamsport, became 

the 
i * id the engine and t 

breaking of a by 

hires cars 

ile before the crew discovered 

he train was divided. The first sec. 

on awaited the arrival of the second at | 

the foot of a heavy grade and the two 

| brakemen, losing control of the second | 

n it dashed into the first section, 

{candfog an explosion in the third car 

| which was loaded with Dupont powder, 
aay < At the scene of the accident the rails 

at the bots 

rows of houses 

. : | occupied by the Philadelphia and Read 
voice in defence | 

ing Coal and Iron Company's employes. 

iren, two boys and two girls. The 

there ings, 17 in all, and the stoves set fire to 
ae sd 

the ruins. 

Quinn and his two little girls were 

1 to death, The two boy# escaped 

Simon Kerwick's family 

ie Cavanaugh 

adopted children, aged respectively eight 

and fourteen years; Daniel Kerwick, aged 

eight; Alice Kerwick, aged five, and his 

wife and a new-born babe. Mr. Kerwick 

carried his wife from the burning build- 

ing, bnt the children were burned to 

death. 

Thirty persons were injured, several 

of whom were sent to the miners Hos 

pital, 

In all, 12 cars were destroyed, and sov- 

enteen houses with their furoitore. All 

the windows in the Locus Gap churches 
and sehoole were broken and the doors 

blown off. In Mt Carmel large store 

windows were broken. The total loss is 

estimated at $75.000, Wrecking crews 

have the road open again for travel, 
-——— 

INGALLS BUILT THAT WAY. 

Senator Ingalls renewed his attack on 

dead Union generals, although he was 

compelled to admit that, so far as Han 
cock was concerned, his only sin was 

that of being a Democrat in politics. 

From the Ingalls standpoint this is 
doubtless an unpardonable sin; but as at 
least balf the voters of the United States 

are guilty of the same sin, it is hard to 

see what Senator Ingalls is going to do 

about it, unless he avd his bloody shirt 

Republican comrades decide to flock by 
themselves. It would have beea much 
more manly on the part of the Kansas 
senator if he had selected living mon as 
the targets of his sarcasm, but he seems 
to have a penchant for assailing the dead 
and perhaps he can’t help it. He seems 
to have been built that way.—Philad 
Times. 

burns, 

. 

Frank Collins, of 8t. Cloud, Minn, will 

probably smoke a pips hereafter. The 
other day he lit a cigar, and finding it 

would not draw, cut it in two and dis. 
covered a small cartridge in the middle. 

When he finds the joker has filled his 
pipe with powder, he will take tothe   cigarette, and soon find his coffin in it. 

| Be ridic 

  
| wore, and fi 

{ had stated on that sabje 

ha 
i ne 

  

MR. INGALLS GIVEN THE LIE. 

SENATOR VOORHEES CALLS THE KANSAS | 
BENATOR A GREAT LIAR AND A DIRTY | 

IMM; 

Senator Ingalls, of Kansas, on Tuesday 

in tho | 

McQClel- | 

Was a 

again madea bloody shirt speech 

senate, attacking the loyalty of 

lan and Hancock, yet Ingalls 
sneak and not in the army at all 

A colloquial discussionjtook place be- 
tween Senators Ingalls and Voorhees, 

during which the former read a 

by 

letter | 

which he said was written Senator | 

Voorhees in 1860, recommending friends | 

for the confederate military commissions | 

in which to sentiments favorable the 

southern canse were axpressed. 

Voorhees denied the statements attribuo- 

ted to him, calling them campei slan gn 

ders which had been exploded years agn. | 
8 Senator In- After speaking for two hour 

galls sat down and Senator Voorhess bhe- | 

gan to speak in a low measured 

the 

which the senate had listened to, broaog 

and 

speech sonant tone, remarking that 
shit 

to his mind the fable « 

labor. Two hours hai 

all that had been seen 

monse creeping 

Ingalls had been politically 

last March when Senator Black 

posed of him. He ridiculed Senator 

galls’ arraizoment of him, using wi 
i . ' 

sentences in expressing himself on ti 

od 

hase and infamons that the 

question of what he cal 
18 

of perdition could r repudl 

led Renate 

record, which he 8 
§ the congressional dire 

been in the senate ts 

not appear in tl 

port of Kansas, and 
1 gt body else, with more cla 
lertake t 

Han 

Senator Ingalls attack upon ti 

experience should uns 

sor to MeClellan and 

pe ple Senator Voorheos said 

on the son 

trinmph and his (In 

such a war 

tor Iogalls replied to 

comparing their 

that the senator from Ind 

from the outset a determ 

aggressive and malignant 

Union cause, *‘I pronons 

Senator Voorhees, rising © 

his eye, “to be a daiibe 

I voted for es 

lier for every at 

LO Lion 

the sol 

f revery 

warded his service 

from Kansas would f 

that he had cast agai 

soldiars for their sup; 

ties, or against the ap 

their pensions, he wou'd 

rd 

t was 
in the senate, Every w 

absolutely 

The 

} 

ly by record and 

measured his worda, 

Voorhees) was anlobject 

ty; the senator was an object 

tempt. He hoped his maker won! 

cognizance 

leave this cham 

of him and never 

ber if he hed ever been 2 

member of a secret society it 

his life, 

senator from Kansas 

political 

No man in public life until the 

disgraced himsel 
¢ 

by doing it had ever alluded to the fact 

or preteaded fact that he had ever | 
1 

longed to such an organization, | 
i 

Senator Ingalls—Did not the i 

of Indiana threaten {to hang the senator | 

soldi rs 

with a bellrope on the train afler he | 

made that Lincoln dog speech i 

Senator Voorthees—The senator is a 

great liar, when be intimates any such 

thing, a great liar and a dirty dog. It 

never occurred, never in the world, 

That is all the answer I have and I 

it back to the scoundrel who is instigat- 

ing these lies. (Thisremark was made 

in reference to Representative Johns- 
ton, of Indiana, who was seated at the 

desk directly in the rear of Senator In- 

galls.) 
Senator Ingalls—There is a very repus 

table gentleman in the chamber, a citi 

zen, of Indiana, who informs me that 

the signers of that certificate are entirely 

reputable inhabitants of Indiana, and 

he knows fifty people who heard the sen- 

ator. 

Senator Voorhees—Tell him I say 

is an infamous liar and scoundrel, 

him I say so, 

pa “A 

he 

Tell 

- 

A Washington special says: Senator 

Voorhees will be given a reception by 

the members of the Indiana Democratic 

club in this city on the night of the 17th 

inst. On that occasion Senator Voorhees 

will review the charges made agaiost him 

by Mr. Ingalls that he was not in sym- 
pathy with the Union during the war, 

and will show by documentary evidence 

that the charges are untrue. He will al 

wo pay his respects to Mr. Ingalls in a 

manner which his friends say will afford 

his audience great delight. Senator 

Voorhees is rapidly recovering his 

health. 
A A 

The jury in Qoebee in the case of the 
salvation army, indicted na a public nui 
sance, has returned a verdict of guilty. 
We are inclined to think that jury 

{ ination that 

{ that the coiners were 

tous movement 

Senator | 

| forthe eminent French senlptors, 

be | ¢ 

  was sound, 
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It 

AG 

Altoona, May 5 

ANG OF FTERFEITERS, 

for 8 me time past that an expert 

of counterfeiters was at work in 

| ious were more than confirmed by infor- 

reached him last 

lnmber 

In 

town on 
COMpAny w 

port, & coke and 

Bell's Gap Bailroad. 

Detective the 

Fri 

Simpson, Ford went out 

{ay morning, and by a FORA 

they gaioed the 

Jaaac Edmonson, 

He 

surrendering 

work on the dis 

and witho 

money in vario in 

ng was found on him. 

Lie 

to Horner's No 1, § wild 

astness in tl where 

ven the backwo man rarely enters. 

There they surprised Daniel 
i 

charged 

the 

the grand mnationa 

nze to the life, chara 

and services of the Marquis de Lafayette, 
hampeon of recognition of Amer. 

an independence at the French Co 

a brave soldier of the war and frie 

in of Washington, has n 

eted remains 

Antoins 

A ntonin Mercie, to 

mn] its work, and it only 

Falqguiere and COT 

ir work “with their own hands, ele Lhe 

as required by the terms of the contract 

and dell ver it in Washington by thespring 

of 1800, 

The statue, which will cost $50,000 trom 

base to crown, will be forty-five feet, and 

the figure all heroie, That of Lafayette 

will be ten feet high, representing the 

subject in the uniform of a Continental 

In one arm 

colors of the American Republic, and in 

the other hand holds a scroll. The he 
roic female figure in front at the base 

represents America extending to Lalay- 

otte the sword of liberty, and pointing to 
the inscription, “Lafayette et ses com 

patriots.” The four subsidiary figures, al 

#0 in bronze, will be nine feet high. 

The commission, consisting of Senator 

Evarts, Secretary Endicott and Architect 

Clark, found great difficulty in discrim- 

inating among the many officers of dis- 

tinguished services who were compatriots 

of Lafayette, In order to reinforce their 

own judgment in the premises they ask- 

ed the views of almost every historical 
go~iety in the country, and many noted 

authorities on American history, to name 
their preferances for the four subordinate 

figures, two from the French army and 

two from the French navy, The choice 

was finally determined in favor of Roche 

ambean and Daportail and D’Estaing and 
De Grasse. The selection was formerly 

recorded and directions. have just been 

gent to the sculptors to introduce figures 
of those heroes of the French allies of 
the Continental armies in the war for 
American independence, 

a ———— 
A desperate conflict took place yester. 

day in a mosque in Demanhour, in Egy- 
pt. A number of escaped prisoners had 

taken refuge in the mosque and refused 

to surrender to the police, who surroun- 

ded the building. In the fight that fois 

lowed fifteen were convicts killed and 
two wounded. The police lost four men 
killed and wounded. 

a, 

William B. Hart waa sworn in as the 

new Sate Treasurer at Harrisburg on 

Monday the 7th. Nearly all the old em- 
ployes of the office will be retained. 

general, he embraces the 

SAAS, ’ 

has been evident | 

| to Assistant United States Marshal Ford | 

gang | 

the | 

{ mountains near this city, and his saspic- | 

Tuesday, | 

located near Coal- | 

the! ? 

ith | 
| 

circuit. | 

house | 

arresting him while | 

was canght in | 

iL resis 

i8 Qe~ | 

ywwered 

design and sad- | 

ter | 
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AN EDITOR'S INVENTION. 

Getting a Bure Drop on Visitors Who Come 

to Kill- How the Plan Worked in the 

Gunnison Country, Where Jt Was First 

Tried, 

No well 
rado cor 
sO 

5 ao 

actives and Mar- | : 

ville, and | 

and | ,; 

(rarman | 

READY TOR ACTION. 

resolved to cease waging wear on the com- | | 

munity indiscriminately snd devote my en- | | 

tire astention to these three worthies 

And I proceeded, with diabolical, deliber 

ate malevolence to sharpen my 

scalping knife 

Almost everybody knows how the “illu 

pion mystery” is worked. It occurred to 

meone day thet I could utilize this “mys. 

editoral | 

tery!’ to carry oul a little scheme of my | 

own. So 1 wentdown to one of the stores 

and laid in & stock of mirrors. I spent the 

next day (Tuesday) is setting up the appa 

ratus, and, before the middle of the after 

poon. 1 was able to produce a thoroughly 

able-bodied illusion—using a dummy figure 

in imitation of myself. The printer, taking 

position at the door at the head of the stairs, 

was willing to make affidavit to the fact 

that 1 was sitting at the south window, 

directly across in line from the door, while, 

in fact, I was behind the barrel of ashes 

through which the water was filtered in 

the manufacture of lye used 0 wash the 

ink from the typos, on the cast side of the 

room. 
The experiment was in every way satis. 

factory, and 80 I began to make prepa 

rations for {he grand climax. Thursday 
was the day of publiostion, and 1 put in 

the night of Wodnesday writing editorials. 

My printer stuck to me loyally, and by 

neon of Tharsday all the types had been set 

and the paper was ready for the press. It 

is hardly necessary to sthte that it contained 

the most lurid lot of matter ever copoocted 

in the Guunison country--before or after. I 

ared molten lead, as it were, down the 
waoks of my throe enomies: 1 charged them 
with every orime In the calendar; I called 
them vile names, and dared them to resent 

When Ih copies had been printed to 

wipnly the carrier | stopped the urcss asd 

{ 

i business 
i 

Story of a Backslider, 

“Corkins,” said MoBtab, “what has bo 
come of Lickliadder, wh ] 

law down in Babylon? 
him for years 
“He went out 

formed, got to 

mission 

I haven't heard of 

to Los 

be the 

Sunday-school, 

He said 

y PO 

tendent of a 
the law 

CONRCKn- 

Angelos, Ca 
sup il 

and quit 
he oouldn’'t 

| ously run a law office and a Bunday-school, 

  

00," replied Corkins 

“What is be doing now?’ 

“last time 1 heard from Lickiadder he 
was managing a Los Angeles real-estate 

office.” 

“Was he stilla reformed and conscientious 
man t’ 

“MceStab,” 
“you fatigue 
Tiilune, 

Clifford Robinssn was married to Mies 
Jounie I. Leonard, wear Norwich, Conn. 
the other day, and {ook $heir bridal trip 

on a sed wade dy her grandfather and 

drawn by oxon hey were followed by 
eighty guests in sicighs and sleds, and the 

whole was 8 hovel sight, 

Application bas boot sade for a charter 
to construct a bridee Them Windsor or 
Sandwich 18 Detroit. ‘The bridge is to be 

equipped with one or 1wo railway tracks. 
It is to have Liroe aw ingiug sections for the 
passage of shipping, which are to remain 
open except when trains are passing. 

Frank Bailey, of Detroit, aged 10 Jon, 
has had a mania for some time for sticky 
the right side of his face and neck full o 
noodles and pins. When taken to the 
ag¥ii, a few days ago, he had sixteen pins 
sticking in his cheek, and a. number of 
veodios that were buried out of sight, 

said Corkins, with 
me very much’ 

disgust, 
{Tony o  


